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Welcome to the 50th birthday edition of  
our newsletter…

You’ll find us in celebratory mood this season as this landmark falls in time for the 
splendour of the festive season. The fire will be roaring and the ambience cosy.  

All you need is good company and the scene is set.

Celebrate with us as we raise a glass to the next 50 years. 

AT YOUR SERVICE

I feel honoured to be curating a menu for an establishment that has been 
serving its patrons for fifty years (if only these walls could speak!). It’s a 
truly special story and I feel humbled to be a part of it. 

I hope that we continue to delight and excite in this much-loved inn and 
never more so, than with our new season menu that has been crafted for 
you, with love and attention. Enjoy. 

T O M  D AV I E S
Head Chef

Clockwise from top left: 1. Dramatic setting: Abby Butcher  2. Chaps @3AcresInn for a wedding with a view  3. Jasmine showing us how to make her 
favourite cocktail @3AcresInn  4. Approaching by helicopter: Duane Hill  5. Venison is a must try @3AcresInn  6. Big day for our long term friends 
and supplier @bolstermoorfarmshop. Couldn’t have chosen a better day for a wedding and the Tipi from @totallytipi looks stunning. 7. @3AcresInn in 
Horse & Hound  8. Dressage rider Ryan Todd’s favourite place to eat... (Horse & Hound Magazine)  9. Weekend indulgence @3AcresInn
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WINTER

SO VERY  
SOCIAL

We’re very much enjoying the conversation 
on social media with our lovely diners and 

residents, so we thought we’d share with 
you some of our favourite images. There are 

some real beauties and we’d like to thank 
all of you who have taken the time to post 
about your experience at The Three Acres. 

If you’d like to join in the dialogue, follow 
us @3acresinn on Instagram and like our 

page on facebook.com/3AcresInn 

We look forward to chatting with you. 
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A HONEYED 
WINTER 
Over the summer we’ve been 
hosting a hive for Highcroft 
Honey in our Three Acres field,  
just a stone’s throw away from 
the kitchen. 
  
With beekeeping expertise from Highcroft Honey, the bees 
have done us proud in producing a bounty of sweet nectar 
for use by our chefs, with delicious results. Have you tried 
our roasted honey glazed carrots? 

Its single hive calibre makes it pure, delicious and rich in 
the benefits of local honey, with a provenance narrative 
that is very much part of our ethos. 

Our larder is stocked for a sweet, honeyed winter - 
we look forward to sharing it with you. 

E X C L U S I V E
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L I M I T E D  E D I T I O N  J A R

 
We have a small stock of Highcroft Honey jars 
available to buy in reception. Limited edition, whilst 
stocks last.  

Coming soon, we have Highcroft Honey lipbalm with 
our compliments, waiting for our overnight guests in 
our rooms (will also be available to buy in reception 
if you are just dining with us). Perfect in your coat 
pocket on a frosty walk in the countryside…

“We’re delighted to be 
able to partner with 
Jamie from Highcroft 
to have honey that 
originates on our 
doorstep – and this year 
we’ve been rewarded 
with a fabulous depth 
of flavour. ” 

Tom Truelove,   
Partner at The Three Acres



P O R T R A I T

“My personal very best 
wishes to a true and 
lifelong friend. Here’s 
to a relaxing retirement 
Brian and I look 
forward to many more 
fishing trips together!” 

Neil Truelove,   
Partner at The Three Acres
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CHANGING OF  
THE GUARD
The New Year will be a poignant time for us, as we 
say goodbye to our very own Brian Orme, who will 
be retiring at the end of 2017. 

Having amassed some 46 years of dedicated service to 
The Three Acres he has, alongside friend and business 

partner Neil Truelove, worked tirelessly to achieve the 
accolades our inn has become renowned for. As the 
business enters its 50th year, we are extraordinarily 

proud of all he has achieved and are grateful for making 
us what we are today. 

Brian’s unwavering passion for food and day to day presence will 
be missed. To this end the next generation has been learning from the 

best to perfect The Three Acres craft, to ensure the future of our beloved 
inn continues with the same values, traditions and attention to detail. 

We have been slowly transitioning for some time and from the 1st January we 
see our ‘changing of the guard’, as Tom Truelove officially takes the helm, following 
in the footsteps of his father and grandfather before him. Many of Tom’s ideas are 
already having a positive impact, from his lead on the new refurbishments to our 
raised profile on social media. 

We take this opportunity to wish Brian a long and happy retirement and to 
congratulate Tom on his new chapter. 

“How lucky I am to have 
something that makes 
saying goodbye so hard.”
A. A. Milne 
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1996
Egon Ronay crowns us 
‘Sandwich Pub of the Year’. 

1999
‘The Grocer’ launches, selling 
over 500 lines of localy sourced 
and Three Acres deli produce 
to the delight of our diners and  
local residents.

2000
A haul of awards came our  
way in the millennium year:

- Best Dining Pub’ in Britain  
   by the Good Pub Guide

- ‘Fine Dining Pub’ of the Year     
   by the Good Pub Guide

- Restaurant of the Year’ by  
   the Yorkshire Evening Post

2002
We undertake significant 
building works and extensive 
refurbishment of the kitchen, 
giving us the capability to 
cater for many more diners. 

Terence Mackinder is 
promoted to be our  
General Manager. 

2003
Yorkshire Life crowns us 
‘Dining Pub of the Year’. 

2006
The launch of our ‘Krug 
Room’ – for a high end private 
dining experience, with its 
own private bar. It becomes a 
coveted place to dine. 

We build a large extension, 
to bring you our ‘Tasting 
Room’ private dining area, 
with private bar and private 
entrance. 

2008
Tom Truelove, the third 
generation in the family, joins 
the business to carve out his 
craft as a talented chef.  

2010
We have the honour of hosting 
David Cameron whilst on his 
campaign for office, on the  
night of the first historic TV 
leaders’ debate. 

2009
Simon Cowell & Sharon 
Osbourne dine and stay with 
us whilst filming in the north. 
Their love and appreciation of 
the food is documented by both 
on signed menus, but we can’t 
repeat Sharon’s turn  
of phrase...  

2012
Tom Truelove becomes a 
partner in the business.

2013
Tom Davies is appointed as 
Head Chef. 

2015 
We host the New Year’s 
Day meet for the Rockwood 
Harrier’s hunt for the first 
time. The crowds flock and this 
becomes a yearly event in the 
Three Acres calendar.  

Yorkshire Life crowns us 
‘Dining Pub of the Year’ in 
their Food & Drinks Award,

Pol Roger room opens for 
guests to enjoy an exclusive 
private dining experience, 
sponsored by our favourite 
Champagne producer. 

2016
The Michelin Guide tweets; 
“When there are cosy 
characterful places like this 
around, then the change of the 
season doesn’t seem so bad 
@3AcresInn”  

2017 
In the latest set of 
refurbishments, we add  
our new oak-framed entrance, 
conservatory and outside 
terrace. 

2017
Afternoon tea at the 3 Acres is 
introduced, served for guests 
overlooking the terrace and 
countryside views (bookings  
of 6 or more, Mon-Fri). 

Jan 2018 
Our 50th anniversary!

YEARS
EST.1968

50

1968
Derrick Truelove buys the  
Three Acres pub, it quickly 
becomes a well-loved and busy 
drinking establishment, with  
a few bar snacks. 

1969 
Emley Moor Mast collapses due 
to an accumulation of ice on the 
support wires. The almighty  
roar is heard at the pub and is 
talked about for years to come...

1971
Neil Truelove joins his father 
to work in the business at the 
tender age of 18, whilst living 
in a caravan out behind the 
kitchen! He works front of  
house, greeting and  
serving customers. 

A 19 year old Brian Orme joins 
us as Head Chef and his mother 
Lillian starts work as our 
administrator and book keeper. 

1981
We buy the building next door; 
‘the annexe’. This allows us to 
expand our accommodation for 
more diners to be able to stay 
the night with us and enjoy a 
hearty breakfast too. 

1982
Brian becomes a partner in the 
business alongside Neil. 

1988
Neil’s sister Janet Platts 
(beloved Auntie Janet) comes 
on board to run the day to day 
admin and accounts, keeping  
the cogs going for us behind  
the scenes. 

1989
Darren Milner takes on the 
Head Chef role.

1998
Our first big accolade as  
eminent food critic Egon Ronay 
names the Three Acres his  
‘Pub of the Year’. 

1992 
After more than 20 years in  
the kitchen, Brian joins Neil in 
the front of house team this year. 

1995
Terrence Mackinder is our new 
Bar Manager. He famously tells 
Brian at his interview that he 
didn’t need paying… and he 
hasn’t lived it down since.  
Terry goes on to become 
Restaurant Manager. 

Half a century has passed since  
The Three Acres first opened its 
doors and a lot has happened  
along the way...
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C E L E B R A T E

A LUXURIOUS 
CHRISTMAS  
 

The luxuries of Christmas are in full 
flow from 31st November, with a roaring 
fire, a decadent menu and our charming 
inn dressed for the season. 

Let us tempt you with an exquisite festive menu in cosy surroundings. 
Choose from dishes with nostalgic flavours for a traditional Christmastime 
feast, or dishes curated of worldly influences to excite and delight. Always 
made with attention to detail from the finest of ingredients.    

Celebrate with us in true Christmas spirit!

“New Year’s Day  
lunch will be served  
as normal from 1-6pm 
in the restaurant.

(Booking essential,  
on 01484 602606). 
I look forward to 
welcoming you!”  
 
Terence Mackinder,  
General Manager at  
The Three Acres
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“We’re delighted to 
once again host the 
traditional Rockwood 
Harriers Hunt. It’s a 
true spectacle, gaining 
popularity year after 
year and is now an 
integral part of the 
events calendar”. 

Mike Garside,  
Events Manager at  
The Three Acres

E V E N T

We’re looking forward to hosting the meet once 
again for the Rockwood Harriers Hunt* here at 
The Three Acres on Monday 1st January. 

ROCKWOOD 
HARRIERS  
DRAG HUNT 

Join us to see the spectacle of the horses and hounds arriving late morning with 
the riders in all their traditional splendour. We’ll be serving bacon sandwiches 
and mulled wine from 10am to warm the cockles this New Year’s Day. Support the 
Rockwood Harriers as they set off for their drag hunt around noon. 

New Year’s Day lunch will be served as normal from 1-3pm in the restaurant. 

Booking essential, on 01484 602606. 

*The Hunt will be hunting the ‘clean boot’, which is a legal 
sport and fundamentally different to trail hunting.



W E D D I N G S

THE BIG DAY 
 

Weddings hosted by The Three Acres 
are highly sought-after for the bespoke 
dining, the ambience and the fabulous 
location we provide. After all, our 
beautiful corner of Yorkshire is a 
photographer’s dream… 
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We can offer a very exclusive feel for civil ceremonies up 
to 50 guests in one of our private rooms. 

Large weddings that can comfortably seat 150 guests 
take place in the romantic grandeur of a marquee in our 
grounds, with dedicated bar, serving staff and all the 
finer things you would expect of The Three Acres. 

If a more rustic theme is your style, our tee pee weddings 
bring a captivating atmosphere and backdrop with far 
reaching views. Dress with haybales, fairylights and 
vintage flowers to create a whimsical country look. We 
can even add a firepit to add to the atmospheric feel. 
Wonderful. 

C E L E B R A T I O N S  O F 

D I S T I N C T I O N

 
All of these options are available for other 
celebrations and events, complete with dining 
packages and welcome drinks on arrival. Our 
dedicated Events Manager, Mike Garside, will be 
only too happy to help. 

“We’re discreetly on 
hand at all times to 
ensure your event 
runs smoothly. Don’t 
hesitate to get in 
touch if you’ve got 
an occasion coming 
up that calls for a 
Three Acres style 
celebration.” 

Mike Garside,  
Events Manager at  
The Three Acres



 

The Three Acres
Roydhouse, Shelley

Nr Huddersfield
West Yorkshire

HD8 8LR

Tel: +44 01484 602606
Email: info@3acres.com

N O R M A L  
S E R V I N G  T I M E S :

Breakfast:
Mon-Fri: 7am-9.30am
Sat-Sun: 8am-10am

Lunch:
Mon-Sun: 12-2pm

Dinner:
Mon-Fri: From 6.30pm
Sat-Sun: From 5.30pm
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WINTER

2017/18

C H R I S T M A S  
S E R V I N G  T I M E S :

Christmas Eve Lunch: 
12–2pm (Full A La Carte Menu)

Christmas Eve Dinner: 
5:30-8:30pm (Full A La Carte Menu) 

Christmas Day: 
12–2pm (Special A La Carte Menu)

 
Christmas Day Eve:  

CLOSED
 

Boxing Day: 
12–2pm (Abbreviated Festive A La Carte) 

Boxing Day Eve:  
CLOSED

  
New Year’s Eve Lunch:  

CLOSED
 

New Year’s Eve Dinner: 
(Special Menu)

Monday 1st Jan Hunt Day: 
10am-1pm (Bacon Sandwiches, Mulled 

Wine & Marquee Bar Open) 

Monday 1st Jan Lunch: 
1-3pm (Abbreviated Festive A La Carte) 

 
Tuesday 2nd Jan:

Wednesday 3rd Jan:  
Thursday 4th Jan: 

Open as normal, with January Menu

For bookings please call 01484 602606.


